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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

To the Honorable Members of the General Assembly of the State of New Jersey 

t~sdames and Sirs: 

In compliance with Assembly Resolution Number 18 of 1%5 "requesting the 
l1ssembly Committee on Institutions, Public Health and Welfare Lo make a s t udy 
ind report in connection with alleged illegal and improper activities at 
t: he State Hospital located at Greystone Park, Morris County," the Committee 
l erewith respectfully submits its report of findings and recommendations for 
consideration by the Legislature. 

/' l .... .. "j . ( } __ / d.x_X- ,--/ \ 

~~ 

.. :anuary 7, 1966 



ASSEMBLY RESOLUTION No. 18 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

INTRODUCED MAY 24, 1965 

By Assemblymen MARAZITI, GELBER, EVERETT, LA CORTE, W. SMITH, 

MALLETT, MORAITES, KIMMELMAN and GENOVA 

(Without Reference) 

AN AssEMBLY RESOLUTION requesting the Assembly Committee on Institutions, 

Public Health and Welfare to make a study and report in connection with 

alleged illegal and improper activities at the State Hospital located at 

Greystone Park, Morris county. 

1 WHEREAS, The attention of the members of the General Assembly and the 

2 public has been directed to alleged flagrant violation of the criminal law; 

3 alleged mistreatment of patients; alleged improper and insufficient 

4 patient care; alleged improper treatment of personnel; and 

5 WHEREAS, Said State Hospital at Greystone Park is subject to the jurisdic-

6 tion of the State Department of Institutions and Agencies; and 

7 -WHEREAS, It is desirable that these allegations be inquired into and if found 

8 to be true that proper measures be taken to correct same and if found to 

9 be in error, that a report be made declaring the allegations to be un-

10 founded and unwarranted; now therefore, 

1 BE IT RESOLVED by the General Assembly of the State of New Jersey: 

1 1. The General Assembly Standing Committee on Institutions, Public 

2 Health and Welfare is requested to make a study and report to the General 

3 Assembly concerning the aforesaid matters and allegations with the end in 

4 view of assuring that if said allegations are found to be true that measures 

5 be taken so that possible future occurrences be avoided and if found to be 

6 untrue a report so stating be filed. 

1 2. In the conduct of the study and inquiry hereby directed the committee 

2 shall have the powers granted pursuant to law. 



I N T R 0 D U C T I 0 N 

In the Fall of 1~64, the Institutions Committee through its Chairman and 

members received complaiuts from time to time concertdng conditions at Greystone 

Park State Hospital. These complaints were engendered to a large extent by a 

series of unusual occurreLLces at the State Hospital, Greys tone Park. 

In 1964 a patient and an ex-employee robbed the Chester Bank. Subsequently 

another employee attendant was involved when he appropriated th~ stolen money 

from the patient for himself. 

On March 15, 1964 a young college woman, age 19, who had the summer prior 

to this time been employed at Greystot1e Park State Hospital as a recreation 

therapist, was found dead in her over-turned car, in Jaqui Creek adjacent to 

the hospital grounds. Testimony revealed that immediately ppior to her death, 

she had been in the company of sex offenders at the hospital. There are many 

unexplained and unusual circumstances surrounding her death. 

Numerous complaints were received concerning the number of sex offeaders 

who were confined to the Greystone Park State Hospital under The Sex Offender Act 

(N.J.S. 2A:l64-3 et seq.) It was alleged that sex offenders lived in a 

"country club" atmosphere. Complaints came to the Committee alleging violations 

were not prosecuted and further that the details leading to the death of this 

young woman had not been carried to a satisfactory conclusion. 

The initial position of the Committee was to permit the Hospital and State 

authorities to take necessary steps. Complaints continued, however, and as a result 

the Assembly OL1 the 24th day of May, 1%5, passed AR-18 requesting the Institutions 

Committee to make a study and report in connection with alleged illegal and 

improper activities at the State Hospital located at Greystone Park, Morris County. 
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The Committee launched a series of hearings. Some of the allegations were 

found to be u~ Ljustified, however, as a result of the hearings, conditions were 

uncovered of such a nature that should not exist at a Mental Hospital for the 

care of the mentally ill. Some of the conditions were not only shocking but 

revealed gross negligence. Enumeration of many specific instances are omitted 

from the report and it is reconunended that the transcripts of the hearings be 

l'!eferred to. 
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AREAS COVERED BY THE STUDY 

1. Commitment of _ Sex_Q_;_~~nder~at G~~Et:.~~ Park. 

One of the most serious problems was caused by the presence of approximately 

85 sex offenders committed to Greystone Park under the Sex Offender Act. In most 

cases these sex offenders were riot kept under tight security but were permitted 

to congregate and mingle with other patients. It was disclosed that sex offe11ders 

and others had access to liquor. There was evidence of "loa11 sharking", 

and abuse of privileges by sex offenders. Not only were these conditions 

detrimental to the welfare and rehabilitation of sex offeuders, but these conditions 

adversely affected the other patients at Greystone Park. The preseace of 

sex offenders iu Greystone Park, as would be the case in any other mental 

institutio.i, created problems with which hospital authorities could not cope. 

Detective Robert F. Noonan from the Morris County Prosecutor's Office 

testified at the hearing held on Sep~ember 10 that approximately LOO witnesses 

were interviewed by Morris County Prosecutor 1 s detectives. His testimony be~ore 

the committee included the following: 

Q "Now were there any other activities carried on by means of this "candy box"'! 

A We were told that this was a means of spreading lottery slips and the sale of 

numbers slips through the hospital by several people. 

Q Did this operation have access to the different wards and different floors? 

A I believe this was a portable operation, yes. 

Q And was there anything else involved in connection with the use of this 

"candy box" and the other activities? 

A We were told that the tea dances were a good way to make a date with an 

employee or another patient, that you could make a meeting later on. 

Q You mentioned numbers. Was there anything involving bookmaking'? A Yes, 

there was mention of that but we never came up with any. 
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AREAS COVERED BY THE STUDY 

1. Comrnitmeu.t of Sex . Offe:._t!_c:Ie~(i t Greys tone Park (continuedj_ 

Q Anything i:Jhvolving the loaning of money? 

A Yes, we heard stories at Greystone that the patients were workiug a nice 

loan-shark operation. I don't necessarily mean the court-committed patients 

either. They may have been regular patients. 

Q Well, how would this work? A The attendants who were always short of cash 

would borrow five dollars from the patient or the -

Q How would .the patients get money? A I don't know. They all seem to have 

money, or at least these people did. 

Q Would it be some of the patients who had access to this "candy box" operation? 

A No, the patients I was told who were doing this were 11ot connected with the 

11 candy box". 

Q And did one of the individuals there make a statement that a man, Alexander, 

had seven or eight hundred dollars? A Yes. 

Q k 1d Alexander was the gentleman involved to some extent in the death of this 

girl. Is that right'i' A Yes, his name was mentioned in that. 

Q How much is a patient supposed to have on the grounds? A I believe in the 

amount of two dollars. 

Q Well, tell us a little more about what you say is loan-sharking, as you call 

it. A Well, an attendant who would probably be short of money, or would be 

short of money , would borrow from the patient who was running the loan-shark 

operation, borrow five dollars and pay back seven. I talked to people who 

told me that they have done this. They were a former employee there. 

~ Would anything else be exchanged instead of money? Would payment be made 

in some other manner'? A Yes, favors would be done or food would be 

brought in on request, purchased on the outside and brought in to the patie~t 

by the attendant or by the employee. 
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AREAS COVERED BY THE STUDY 

1. Commitment of Sex Offenders a~ Greystone Park (continu~i}_. 

Q Anything else in exchange for money? A Yes, liquor was brought in. 

Q Did you find indications that there was liquor brough in Greystone Park? 

A Yes. 

Q And do I understa~Ld that your office has photographs of whisky bottles and 

beer bottles. A Yes. 

Q And you have them in your possessio11? A Yes, they are here. 

Q Or your associates have them. Now, what is this Ward 32? What's Ward J2 ? 

That ' s the building where the sex offenders were kept in. 

Q Did you have occasion to talk to a nurse or nurses concerning the conditions 

on Ward J2? A Yes. 

Q What did this nurse tell you about alcohol, if anything'? A 011e nurse told 

me that you could go on Ward 32 and order anything and they would mix it for you. 

Q What do you know, if anything, about clothing being donated by the Greystone 

Park Association - clothing that was donated by that Association ? Do you 

know of any- A Yes, I have been told that clothing donated to the 

Greystone Park Association that was intended for the patients there was 

picked up by these special cases or the court committed cases and sold to 

the attendants, and then they would go back and get whatever else theJ 11eeded. 

This was known by several people there." 

Q "That's all right. Why couldn't these special policement clear up this 

question of liquor on the premises and you mentioned numbers and bookmaking. 

Why couldn't they have enforced the law in that regard? A I think a lot 

of this takes place in the dormitories and the buildings where they're 
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AREAS COVERED BY THE STUDY 

l. Commitment of Sex 9ffenders ~Greystone Pa_r~JE~;j:pued)_. 

not allowed or they ' re not working." 

Q What do you know about keys r? Did your investigation indicate any -

A Yes, we heard that you could purchase a key on the grounds for $LO, a 

key that would open any door or get you in and out of buildi,~s, and these 

were sold by the patieLltS or to the patients by the attendants and some of 

them were even made. We know of one case where we have a statement from the 

party who bought a key for $20. from an attendant. 

Q What rooms would they open'? Recreation rooms, or auy rooms'? A I think 

there's a master key up there. I'm still talkLi.g about Ward JL. I think theres 

one key that would admit you in and out to go through the doors counectLlg the 

floors a 1. td that would also have access to the outside door. 

_Q There is a notation here. I dou 1 t know if it 1 s yours. If it isn't disregard it. 

In dealing with the feelLtg of the nursing staff - "the nursing staff in 

general feels that the situation is explosive and that anything could happen 

in the frame of mind these men have developed into in the past year. ' 1 Are 

you of the opinion that that is a correct statement? A That's what I was 

told by one of the nurses. And in the interview with the other ones, they 

all felt that it was a bad situation." 

Sex offenders should receive psychiatric care in an effort to rehabilitate them, 

however, it does not appear that it is wise to provide this care at a met1tal hospital 

occupied ' by approximately 5000 other patients.' It would seem that sex offeaders 

should receive required treatment at least at a minimum security institution. Even 

duri g the progress of the hearings and as a result of these hearL1gs, sex offeuders 

were being "phased out" of Creystoae Park and removed to security institutions for 

treatment. 
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AREAS COVERED BY THE STUDY 

2. Police. 

The security force at the hospital consists of 1 :..: policeme.l and a State Police 

Sergeant. They have uo rank, no table of organi~ation, and no hope of promotion. 

Testimony revealed that these policement although devoted to their duty, lacked 

prcper training to adequately and efficieutly discharge their duties. They are 

harr pered i r1 performing these duties by limitations placed ou their authority and 

for all practical purposes are only traffic and fire check officers. Since they 

do not have a separate Police Department with correspolLding official authority, 

all of these factors lead to low morale. 

I lldication of the limited scope of authority of the Police Departmeut at 

Greysto ,,e Park State Hospital is illustrated by th.e followine, testimony of 

Dr. Archie Crandell, Medical Director, New Jersey State Hospital, Greystone Park, 

Ne\V Jersey: 

"The pol ice department as such is ultimately under the Busiu.ess Manager. 

It s one of the business activities of the hospital so I would suppose that 

Mr. Neal, the Business Manager, would be the nearest thing we could have to 

a Commissioner of Police, or whatever you want to call him. He's the one 

that the State Police Sergeant reports to, but the State Police Sergeant also 

reports to his own conunanding, officer iu MorristoWJ.L. So we have a dual lLie 

t here." 

J . Personnel. 

Testimony revealed that in many instances, patients were uot receiving proper 

care . This was due in part to lack of sufficient personnel. 

Concerning physicians and psychiatrists, we quote Dr. Lloyd w. Mccorkle, 

Com1issioner, Department of Institutions & Agencies. 
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AREAS COVERED BY THE STUDY 

J. ersonnel. (continued) 

the committee, he said: 

'
1Using April JO, 1~65, we find a total of 45 physicians and psychiatrists available 

to the hospital on a full or part-time basis. Since 16 of these were part-time 

consulta11ts and an additional 6 had administrative responsibilities, with only 

secondary patient contacts, there were only 2J full-time physicians and 

psychiatrists available to the hospital to discharge its responsibility for 

the medical treatment of 5000 patients. Reduced to a ratio of physicaus to 

patients, this meant one doctor for every Ll7 patients. 

On the same date there were 25 budgeted position vacancies for physicans and 

psychiatrists for Greystone. Physician and psychiatrist recruitment problems 

at Greysto te, as well as the other State hospitals, stern from three major 

sources: (1) limited supply of qualified personnel---it takes a considerable 

amount of time to train a doctor and even more time to train a psychiatrist, 

(2) the relatively weak competitive position of State hospitals as regards salary, 

work loads, etc., and (J) the requirement btiat all physicans and psychiatrists 

employed in our State hospitals meet the rigid professional requirements established 

by the Department of Institutions and Agencies and the Department of Civil Service.' ' 

Attendants were being paid at a beginning salary of $J,05J.OO before the Institu

tio 1s' Committee commenced hearings. This figure was raised to $.), . .J5S.OO in May and 

in July it was raised to $),56~.oo. The salary range for an institutional attet1dant 

is $ ; ,ll6.00 to $4,182.00 which is still not sufficient. 

Budgeted positions at the close of June JO, 1965 in the medical division were 

l,4 J~ authorized positions of which 1,148 were filled. This left LYl vacant in the 

medical division alone. The vacancies consisted chiefly in the category of attendants 

and nurses. It is alarming to no ;_ e that this is in the critical area of patient

contact personnel. 
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AREAS COVERED BY THE STUDY 

Salaries for nurses (graduate nurses) hired is $4, 998.00 per year. The 

ran~e runs from $4, 750. to $1:),178. This is llOt competitive with geileral hospitals 

aud is not competitive with other states. There are a total of 1J7 graduate nurse 

pos Ltions, '.,;6 filled and 41 vacant. 

4. Patient Care. 

In re patie1 lt care, considerable complaints were made by relatives of patients 

spe:ifically related to not only delay in needed medical care, but also the 

abs::u ce of this care. This failure to provide complete medical care is due 

partly to insufficient personnel and also partly to lack of concerLL. This 

is especially true at night where testimoay indicated that there was oue 

attendant at times in charge of 2 ad.;oini:ng wards comprising approximately 

l uO patients. 

5. Receptior:t __ ~nt~r. 

Testimony was submitted indicating that procedures at the Reception Ce uter 

were such as to cause a mingling of various patients with alcoholics , drug addicts, and 

older patieuts with young children leading to many undesirable conditions. 

6 . Children . -----
It was indicated that in one of the areas housing children, they were aot 

pro?erly cared for in relation to clothing, sanitary conditions, rehabilitation a.~ 

education . Mrs. Marion Swingle Streeter, Madison, New Jersey, a volunteer worker 

at Greystone Park State Hospital testified as follows: 

11 Well, I noticed when I first came there last July in 1064 that most of the 

boys - and these were all boys at that time that we were working with - very 

rarely ever had any underwear on, or zippers in their pants, or buttons on 

their shirts. They might have one or two. I realbe it is a problem to keep 
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AREAS COVERED BY THE STUDY 

6. Children. (continued) 

things mended, but I thought it was a little peculiar that so many were like 

this consistently. In the fall I received a letter from the hospital, and I 

understand this was a form letter sent out to all volunteers. They ask you 

what you do or do not like about your JOb, what you do or do not like about 

your immediate supervisor and there is space at the bottom for any remarks. 

In the space at the bottom for remarks, I remarked about the children · s lack 

of 1~ ippers and proper clothing and the fact that they were uot bathed, the fact 

that there were flies in their food at lunch time and in the wards whe ~ L we 

returned them. There is a doorway there right at the entrance to Ward L8 that 

goes to an enclosed playground and this door is left open so that any children 

who are able can go in and out to play as they wish when the time is proper, but 

there was no scree11door on this door all summer long. So I asked a while later 

if my letter was received and they said, .yes, it was, a ud that was all they said. 

So this went on, their dress, the fact that they were llOt bathed and had their 

teeth brushed, all through the winter aud I thought it was very heartless of them 

to send these children out in such low temperatures, in the snow, without 

adequate clothing. 

I reali .e that they can't give each child a bath each night and they can't change 

their linens every week like we do at home, but their bed linens hadn 1 t been 

changed in a long, long time. They were filthy. The beds were uot made. And 

the paint on the walls was peeling. This is a very old building. I don ' t know 

they may have painted it since I have not been allowed to go there, I don't know 

but it was in very poor condition, it was very dirty. The paint was chipped off 

the tables where they ate. I know it's hard because the boys are very destructive, 

some of them, but I felt that it shouldn't be tolerated, the way it was and yet 

nothing seemed to be done about it. 

Q Were you able to noLice the toilet facilities'? A No, I wasn't. When I 
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AREAS COVERED BY THE STUDY 

6. Children. (continued) 

asked to walk the length of the ward, I was told that I was not allowed 

back there and my way was blocked by the attendant. I asked if the 

attendant would go with me, an OTA, because they have free run of the 

ward when they go to pick up the boys but I was noc allowed to look 

at it." 

Subsequent to the testimony of Mrs. Marion Swingle Streeter, The Commissioner 

of Institutions and Agencies in a memorandum dated August 3, 1 ~ 65, requested 

an independent analysis by Dr. J. B. Butler, Consultant, Medical Services of 

thE Children's Program. On August 10, 1965, Dr. Butler made his report to 

thE Departmeitt of I11stitutions and Agencies and stated: 

"It is my distinct impression that conditions for the care of children 

have been and still are not satisfactory for their proper care." 

A complete copy of Dr. Butler s report is attached hereto. 

Since the date of the above hearing, a building has been renovated 

at Greystone Park State Hospital to provide housing for approximately 75 

children. A part-time psychiatrist has been appointed to head this program, 

ho~ever, constant surveilance and scrutiny of the Children's Program should 

be maintained to insure proper conditions. 
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DEPARTMENT OF INSTrCUTIONS AND AGENCIES 

INTER-OFli'ICE cm@mNICATION 

TO: Commissioner Lloyd W. Mccorkle 

FROM: J. B. Butler, M.D. 
Consultant, !·fodical Services 

SUBJECT: Greystone Park; Children's Services 

As requested in your memorandum of August 3, 1965, I visited 
Greystone Park on August 10, 1965 to s ec the children's program 
in action. I discussed the entire program quite fully with 
Dr. Crandell, and conferred also, and made my visits to units, 
i·:ith Dr. Theodore Gebirtig, Miss Letitia Roe, DiJ."'ector of Nurses, 
Mr . Neal, Business Manager, and Mrs. Boss, Coordinator of 
Activities S8rvices. I visited the pr8sent ward for the smaller 
children with which Mrs. Streeter had been concerned, - and also 
reviewed the plans, and visited both floors of the building which 
is being remodeled and to be r .3.furnish 2d for eventual hospitaliza
tion of all the 75 children, as well as the school rooms and 
a cces sory spaces in the rnod8rn and nearby gymnasium building which 
will be used for ancillary purposes. Mr. Johnson, supervising 
attendant of the men's section which includes the small children's 
unit and Miss Kellett, the day nurse in charge, also accompanied 
me dur·ing my visit to ward 28 for younger boys. 

I have read the excellent report submitted jointly by you, 
Dr. Davis, and Dr. Crandell to the State Board of Control of 
June . 2, 1965 which states the facts, a~d the difficulties, and 
gives the reasonn which underlie many seemingly insoluble problerns 
at Greystone, so will net go into these, - but however these may 

. ~t_c~~i~r!HM-!b~!~_c;ri~l!l~~iii~~~/~-~~-~~~;~-;-~~~~I'~~~11~W-
proper care • .. ,.... 
Although conditions with separate children's facilities have 
i:~c-:on~~ t. c dly been better than .formerly·, where children were 
~;1.~:-i. v.~ c r .:.' d a ll over the hospital, the special children's program 
which was instigated a year or two ago has necessarily been set 
up piece-meal and with the seventy-five children split up into 
three wards in distantly separated parts of the hospital. This 
was a matter of necessity, because of sex and age and the size of 
the program. Facilities for their use were improvised in wards 
not adapted, or considered adaptable, for this purpose. It appears 
.Lhere was no better alternative, - and the service was under-

.,. staffed. 
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·1,1\~! The wings of the main hospital which are now being used are of 
antiquated design, without sufficient fenestration and plumbing. 
They are overloaded, and are laid out in such a manner as to 
defeat good and adequate supervision, particularly of hyperactive 
mentally afflicted patients of the types involved. In ward 28 
with 28 thildren there were 13 beds spaced not more than a 
foot apart in a space, formerly a corridor about 12' x 50' with 
only one window at the end and no other furniture. This space 
amounted to a hall with doors on one side opening j_nto about 
half a dozen small rooms probably designed originally as security 
cells of not more than about B' x 12 1 each, and with each 
containing 2 beds w1~d.ch scarcely more than fit into these spaces. 
There was one other larger but poorly ventilated room which 
crowdingly accommodated about 4 beds. There was a long hall 
about 12 feet wide outfitted with a row of chairs which formed 
the main corridor and day space of the unit. This had windows 
at one a~d a door into a bare adjoining courtyard of about 
100' x 150' at the other. 

On the opposite side was a dining room, a nurse station, a 
clothing and supplies room, cleaning gear facilities, a ward 
toilet and a women's toilet. The nurses' station contained a 
desk and chair, nurses' chart cabinet, and a small drug cabinet. 
There was no sink. The only facility available for the nurse 
to wash her hands was in the women's toilet. There was no 
drinking fountain for children. They could obtain drinking water 
in the toilet room from the three sinks, but no drinking cups or 
other drinking devices were seen. Otle of the t~ree toilets in 
this room was stopped up, and another small separate commode was 
unemptied. The floor was wet and there was only one roll of 
toilet paper in the room, the other holders being empty. 
Miss Kellett stated that stoppage of toilets with towels, etc., 
is a constant problem. A toothbrush for each individual was 
suspended on a board in the clothing room. There was an enameled 
basin hanging on an opposite wall used as a common wash basin 
for all the toothbrushes. 

Although the medicines in the nurse station we~e not excessive, 
and were properly labeled and secure, there was a locker in the 
clothing room containing a considerable assortment of excess 
and unused medicines, along with an acclli11ulation .of all sorts 
or personal belongings of patients or atte~dants including 

t i cigarettes, lighter fluid, etc. The cleaning gear room was 
crammed and contained heavily worn equipment. Although it lacked 
decoration, the dining room seemed fair. Some new chairs have 
been added recently as replacements, but there were still a 
number of forlorn ones remaining. There was a single refrigerator 
on the ward located in the dining room which contained large jars 
of nourishment liquids. There was no drug refrigerator on the 
ward (antibiotics, etc., are kept in another ward). Dishes, 
in the form of .compartmented trays, were new and stored outside 
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't,118 c}::ild:."3n' s we. ~d.. T~1e·:r s,;.~:.:.:sci 21: e:~cellent condition and 
there was an adeauata dish~ashing fccili~y nearby in the men's 
o.:.nL1g :i: .. oom. I i.-la.73 2·;::r:>2~1dcd. 2 ;:::.: .. :.'1ll ;;;chsmatic diagram t•;hich 
; ri/:i· cf.'!+ es ro•• ·:-rh, "r -:-.h-, i :;:.,.,, .. l""I.,, .;- :-_.1_·? -~ .•• in _·,···ri ?o··> ----U c:.v '-"~SJ. ~J v• ... '* _o;.... .. ..J '-''-""-...,., ... _ • - ""' ,,..,, . • 

Du:r·i:-i6 this vis5.t, '\d::i. '.::ll ;..rc .. s :.~::52 o:-.l o. ,_-r2 ry hct, humid a1\:.a·noor:, 
e.11 of' the childr·~m ~!.;::;:~·;_; si-f.:j·:~i::1G:, n"'!·-.·:d~-.G" OT' 1 1r·-tri~ about thp 

-- .:. -~~~: .. -.... .t.~~. ~ .... .J ... ••cl • .. .. ... : 
~~rd . Several were fcund cov2r2J UD 1~ ~heir beds with their 
clothes and their sh:)2S on.. host. s82:::.cd. qu:Lte hyperactive, a few 
d2press0d, and sevc:"c.l dc::..::l~~isd vsr~i.0u:3 forms of attenticn d·J.:i.'"'i.ri.g 
the visit. 'n18re was o::.J_".,r -~he one 1·~·._;_:-·;::;·2 nnd thr.0e attendants fo:-c 
~:-"'is p2:;:--ticuh.::.."' d:;.;_y ;::L::.~- ~:. ~~ .::~ ~:.d :~:c cs~_ .. _~:~ !'2e.dily be seen ·thc-!y h2.d 
nr::0::-3 than thGir 1-:.:::.:·:.d.J f·~~-~-1 .. n lt. ~ :·D.;:: c~ -,jvious thes3 young po:t,1 c;:.--,:v ~3 
i·12r\~ f;<~:· .. ~~r·ally very s.~·.\-:,:;:'o cas :~;3 c~:· cc~~:_:~.:-1.}. and err~otio~1c:l diso:: ·dc.:::·.::; , 
of greatly varying la7els of irrtelligs~c0; and of differing fe~ily 
and aocial background ~, p3r~:ps ~os~ o: them victims of severely 
adv~:cse hereditary, a,3 -;,·1 . .Jll as er;v·i:'oL::.0~;.·Gal , factors. Thare is 
a very slow turnover of these inlivi~ucls. While they may bo 
'h3lped to a cG:ctain lir:~:L-i~2d sx·c.:::11~~, ·:.~.1,:,:; i\~tu::-·e outlook for thc:.n is 
\T(~J.7 unfavorable, and t;,[J.cy a .re tc~:::,-~:1 ·~o Jl;111age . 

Jb act.i "ife paint:tn; pJ."(.)~~:'a::::i Has u:1cb::···uc.y ~;.n the md.n halh;-s:y of 
the ward. I did no-t no t.i.ce ar:..y unduly d:1.::-t.y sheets or bed linen. 
01~ ?~airs were being r~p~~ced, - so~a dur~ng th~ visit, - by new 
brign-c colored ones, ana. re was ap;iar.2r:t the entire area was 
receiving considereble attention and effort toward improvements. 
The nurse and attendants seemed alert, energetic and dedicated. 
Their performance see~nnd cc:rilne:r1dable corisidering all circurnstances. 

As to actual medical care, I could find no indication of any lack 
of sufficient examin2t:ton, diagnostic, and medical procedures. 
Tf1e nurses' records seemed current and CJ.clequate, reports of 
laboratory examinations were in good o::··der, and all patients 
'!.}ere recorded as recei-r_..,.~ng d~·ugs :properly prescribed. Me~~cation-
v1ere· properly stored and hanciled { exc8pt excess drugs men-c:i..oned 
previously which are storzd in a separat.e unit and at least 
securely locked.} I sc:.":J no evidence o:f insuf.ficiency of' linen 
or clothing during the visit. Miss Kellett, however, noted 
the very great and f:r·ust.rating di.fficu1ty in keeping clothing 
rr.ended a:1d having chiJ.d:r."(:m \ i.1ear their· atti:r-e prope1--ly. She 
iGdic2.ted there is consid8rc:ble cloth:L:--1g loss, as when child::."en, 
as r::2:::q as 10 to 16, go howe over W82k-ends and for e:;:::a:-aple, 
\•:.::ar shoes which are apparently approp:~'iated by siblings or 
ps.r.ents, \·Jith the child:cen returning to the hospital in sandals 
or 11 clogs. '1 It looked about irLpossible for the sparse m:imber of 
attendants to keep children dressed and keep all items of clothing 
in proper order along with their other duties. The need for 
mending is constant. 

It was noted that nominal requirer.'lsnts for nurse "coverage" are 
met; over the twenty-four hour period. But this coverage is 



considered entireJ:~r \~oo thi. ~1 .. 
one super-visor, but 0:1 ~: he.;:; 

OD. p eI·.:. §z,4 __ }:'17L_g11t .sh:1.f'f:, s the}~«:·.'. :LC 

·~:~ -~~~:cy __ £<?.r -~9 other h·a::·1:is c . 
..,,.-···-·---·--·- ········-······«••·- --- ------·---··•"' 

'Ih2 serving of di (:; t, .::i ::'c1!.d t hs q_t·:.::~. l:~t.y o.::· food seemed to be 
s:i,tisfactory. Attc.:n.:~::~nts I'c }.::0:.:--·~ec}.ly ct:.y v1it.h and :;;upervise and 

i0~~n~h~h~~~~~r~~.3 d~~~·~;.~~ga~=~~~n.;hs~e 0~~~~~~~n~~t a~x~~~~~~;~:13~nI1r-c as 
2s 12med r-cc:.sonablc a i.';0~·1 r;Li.z~1t gc.'!.L'1 C":;.·;.;.r"y . It would ap::iear to ba 
Lnpossible to keep st.-:ch a facility c.b£~o lu:tely free of a fly o:i:.~ 
t;:::'O • 

;::;.~ :: ::\s·~."J.::n of lam:d.r·y .:sc: :~;~'.is ".:,.J b ·J t:.~·~ .,_:, ~rr~::;t~mding d.if'fict:.lty . T·t--v 

~ · .. ~~J ~~ ·3r~t ed t !'iat, its~-:'.:J ·c:c.;~ "~t~ to ·c::~~~ :i..£'~·~; -~_-·:, ... ·~~=-~f rr1a~r n.c/G be recc::.~~J' ~~d 
-~·~ ... • .. ·:. ·~ 4}~,.·~- 1-;!".,f.' 1·• o·~ ·c : ....... ~:~~_:,}l~~: ·:~-;-:~~- , c:c c: \'~·~n. t~c retu~~!Lac:d c~.;~~ ct11 0::1 

-.,~_ .. ,· ~-~--~•. -~.:.-·j·rH ~ ~ ~ .~ ;, ~: ~. ~_-.'~.:. ~~ • ... r_._L,·~ ·.·~·~·. :_·:~ ·,~. - ~ ',.;-~ .. -~-- _ _ _ -{. ~ .. :~.t.·~.~ - .. -,_~ T .. · ·_ ·<!.·~~ - in a ~lc:~y c::~ .. { .. ~~··: :.r.:~ ·~}. lt~ 
c. ::~.::. agg:c"'a-iiu-rc~ t j .. :1~!.fS p~· o ·(·,~~- ..... ,. ~--~---.... · ~-.· -. .. · ~~- ~ .. ~-:· .. ~~ . o l' E:. :~ ~-~.~T~: :~:: .. ~-::::~ ~ ··_·:~ :~ ~:- ,~: ~.-'. ;_ .. : .. L:_ ~ 
.;. .. .. :. ..:>;;,. SoI°!l '3 o:f tl·.lo ~..J:~ . .. .. · · ·-·- -· ~ --· 'J~, ,::.-.J .... L L1~~:; 't~ . :~,.:.-.~· ... .. · -~····-<' 
c .~rweless of clea111i :~·~:.. ~ .. ~r_: ~ a ~ ::'. ~ -" · · ~ ~· ri l:i.112n sl·~::::-~ .. :~!~c·L er:: 
r£taii1tai11ed a fai1--l3r co~1 ,5·:~<~~t1t ::~·J..C\ ·.~ ic:~r ::.~ .: .. v:..- 1

.;. : .. . ·:~·~ -., :=;J:'&.t,) .. 0:1. 

It 1;2.s rr..y irn~:::y·::;ss:i.on ·crL;;:;'O 'l·.:cre tco ~~lc.ny HJ:ncid1~n-cn repo:r·t;J 
11e·::!t.:ssc. :c·y c.1:.::011; _tl;l ;.:: c l.1:-L~L(~:~c~:.1 .. I~1 c::c; c:b.:Ll<l' s l .. eco:c~d, IJiC~{ed at 
r~ndo~, there had been 14 SG~ara~e recc~ded incidents c~ nino~ 
i~1jur:Les as recei vocl i 11 :f::L3)Ytrs, £\:~ 11.s, si.1d other sirn:Llax~ a ccj.(lcn.ts 
in a ·pe:ciod of about 2 :v-e2rs . Th:Ls 1·Jould seem an indico.t.iein of 
insuf-i:t cient l1ilr.'1lbern oi~ at ts:c.::la ii--lis. 

I con:-ur fully :l.n the n2 ::;~1 for <J.t. 1c ::::.s~~ the additional sevcntccm 
'i>3r:::cnnul of various cc-~te p~::>ries -vi':d..ch ar·e being recms:::ted in ~;:.he 
;., !:; ~.-·;-- b,,,-1 ,...,· .-:;:,·:·. :~· ·ib··n-is-:..' -!..-.r. <·1·;""cc. ·:-. hr.:i~ ·~, "., ... . '.';) g:i.·van i·n d-f"./-.-,-i-1 i·n ·Z-.he 
... ......... "" .\.. J ._4.\..-. (·.:;J-v \._.J .... ..1 \...:.. .l.t.. "'- ~..i.v . ..... "" ... .i.. .. J. ·- '""'-· •- _ ._. ~-' ...... ~ c... ""'"""" va. ..... __ ._ '-'"•-

DIJ.C~g.:;t, I w~.11 not; .specif y the catr~gc::,:·ie s. This will give a 
~ctal of seventy-fi v"~ psJ."'E:ons incluc~i~·~c nursing personnel 2.r~d 
others necessar·y fo:."' t~1e S()Vt.::nty-five childr~m. I do not know 
exactly how every fi gur·e cf this estir:1e:'ced requirei.i1ent i:.·ms 
2rri ved at. A lot wi11 depend on c:.v.a1ity. Seventy.~f'i ve 
certai~ly would appez~r to be a mi:nirrx~:n figure, but e:;cps:r·ie1-:ce 
r:;.ay p:cove even this ri.u:I:.ber to bo so:mst·::·~at short. Con~)olidation 
of the entire children 's program into cne building sl1ould help. 

I think perhaps tlw biggest lack of all is a full time doctor 
~ith a responsibility of managing the children's unit. 
D'.i~.. C::c~rn.dell indic.::lted agrcE:r:icnt ~ hs.~; the position, and will 
~-~· sign one if obtai:ns d. 1l1his cught to 1.JG a physician :~nter0sted 
L1 childrc:n, whose service~s could be t~upplerfr3nted by tb:i 
p::dintrician who ser\rcs part time, ani rn-srnbers of the pGychia:ti·ic 
staff. The purpose of a full time doctor would be to serve as a 
rs,s::;onsible coordinator of all msdica.l, nursing and patient care 
affairs and· run the now unit. He would be the person to direct 
and inspect, and bring probls:-as to attention of the p:coper 
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persons er the medica l d:I.r·e: ct. or \lhcn ir:dicated. He would be one 
to act as a 7' fathe:i'.' 11 :,~"12,;t.: ::· 3 f c J.." t hes·a c~1ild:r·en. I balieve 
another requisite :Ln t he n ,2 ~c .sonnel st :t·~J. ctu:ce would be a sin7le 

- \. ... - "I: .. • ... \..,..ti . 

person as super7isor oi t. o·;)_ .s ,2KeE>Dl.l~g on2:rat1ons for the um. t when 
it gets into the neu 1:r;:~ilding . ~Che t h::"'2e separate wards for 
children are i1ow stai .2ed ;::::.c d.ica lly hy t h8 different doctors viho 
ha ve chal""ge of the c.d j a (; (mt c-~dult unit s . 

I t is my opinion thct. a~v;rne:c.t ed use of volunteers would be of 
great value with th..:;se ·.:/1Ju.ng ch ilch •en , in t he ward ns well o.s 
c·c.:t sid.a. I think pro p.s::.·ly .s2l 0cted L·~~: t.2tr~peramentally adaptable 
volunteers could contr}ibut ·2 :::or·e, por '..1:0. ps, in this s ,s ction of the 
hospital than they may i ~1 o·.:. :.12r sc ct i or: ::s ,- particularly the 
t ype individuals who wo·~1ld contritr:1tc an t.ddi·dDnal sGrI"!blance of 
viir~ot.hering", for which the attending psr.s:1rmel don't have enough 
time, c;_nd ~Jhich often can se2;.ningly be given even better by 
nonproiessional perso ns. 

The new building w:hich is being p:r· e-o c;~ :ced f o:£." all the 75 chi..lclren 
will be the former and :r·2cently ~"e. c G.ted convalescent "tuberculosis 
unit. This is of fairly r·ec .snt vi-Ca ge o.nd although requiring a 
f 8w improvised featur ,:: s, these seemed re l atively unimportant. 
It seems of adequatG s~ze and adaptable to provide very 
sat isfactory faciliti ss f'cr the purposes intended. 'rhe plans for 
r"anovation and decoraticn se en~ ed excellent. Attractive a,ccessory 
classrooms and a few ot her ancillary spaces are already completed 
in the gym building. Attempts arG being made to complete the main 
unit in about three months. Every possi ble effort should be made 
to complete and properly organize and staff this service as soon 
as possible. 

JBB:pd 
Enc. 

CC: Archie Crandell, M .D. 
CC: V. Terrell Davis, M.D. 



AREAS COVERED BY THE STUDY 

1 . !i_ee~ for Mo~ernLation & Improve~ Ad1:11inistration. 

Thanks to advances in medicine and science, mental institutions are 

r.o longer Lhe custodial dungeons of the middle a6es where emphasis was on 

confinement alone. As a result of these tremendous strides in medicine 

End science, many patients have been restored to an active life in society. 

~ ever t heless, a great deal more can and remains to be done to moderni ~ e 

and improve the care and treatment of the mentally ill. This erwisions 

not only physical facilities, but an enlightened, interested, active > 

progressive, alert, administration. Improvement in procedures and the 

utilhation of the most modern and efficient medical care must be achieved. 

We must have the foresight to break away from the concepts of the past 

and look ahead to a more enlightened approach to treatment of the mentally ill. 
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AREAS COVERED BY THE STUDY 

7. Need for Modernhation. (continued) 

Efforts must be made to remove the stigma that attaches to those that are mentally 

ill and recognition of the fact that most patients can be cured and restored to 

a useful life, by accepting mental illness as we do physical illness. For this 

reason we can and should integrat~ a psychiatric wing in community hospitals. 

In this manner, not only can the mentally ill be cared for from a psychiatric 

standpoiut, but they will be efficiently and properly cared for in their physical 

ailments. 

The policy of construction and operation of large state mental hospitals should 

be re-examined. We should aim towards a goal of establishing and operating state 

mental hospitals ldimited in sL:e to provide for the chronically mentally ill, and 

,sychiatric wings in community hospitals to treat and rehabilitate the majority 

of the mentally ill which experience has proveu cau be achieved in a short period 

of time. 

Despite the critical shortage of help dedicated officials and employees 

as well as volu LL teer groups have made a conscientious effort to operate the 

hospital. However , it is the desire of the Committee to improve conditions surrounding 

the pa Lients housed in Greystone Park State Hospital. We cannot adopt the attitude 

that the situation is good ellough because of the large number of patients being 

accommodated i 1. this hospital. It is the intent of the State of New Jersey to 

provide the best care possible for each and every individual. We should not be satis
with mediocrity. 

Regardless of how much money is appropriated and how many laws are e.tac ted 

or amended or how many studies are conducted, none of these will suffice to provide 

for the efficient operation of a mental hospital and for humane treatment of patients. 

-u-
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AREAS COVERED BY THE STUDY 

7. Need for _ __t1odern!_'. :.~-~ ion (continued) 

This investigation disclosed a shocki.Lt;, lack of concern on the part of 

some individuals. In some instaDces, it was a matter of mere negligence and 

in others a matter of gross ne~l ige ,ice and disregard for the welfare of the 

patients. Adm~nistration leaves much to be desired and an attempt has been 

nade to gloss over unsatisfactory co.:.ditions. It is hoped that as a result of 

this investiga tio11, public awareness of conditions at Greysto11e Park State Hospita 1 

~ill encourage and assist officials to properly discharge their responsibilities 

to those conunitted to their care. 

::i. Jaqui Pond. 

Considerable compiaints have been received by the Conunittee from residents 

Ln the vici l. ity of Jaqui fond. A number of residents testified before the 

:ommittee concerninb odors and unsatisfactory conditions emanating from Lhe 

Greystone Park sewage system. 

The Conunittee GOnsulted with Dr. Alfred H. Fletcher, Director, Divisiod. of 

~nvironmental Health, State of New Jersey, Department of Health and a copy of 

1is letter dated December ~ l is attached herewith. 
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"o"coa t' K.4NCL!l . M.O .. M . ~ . H . 
ltT4T& (;OMMllllON&" Olf H&4LTH 

&tutr uf New JJeraey 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
P .O. liOX 1540. TRENTON. N. J. 09625 

Decsmbdr 31, 1965 

H~norable Joseph J. Uara~iti 
1 l'( Go rnalla 
.BJonton, New J~rody 

D1Sar Mr. Maraziti• 

AL.,.IU;O H . ,.L.IUCH&ft. 8.8 .. M 8 .. P•lll~TOlt 
01V1•ION 0' &HVlltQNM&NT4L Hl4LTH 

This letter is to confirm my statements to you on the telaphona relative 
.t") the oparatfon a f tha sewage traatmant plant at tha Greystone Park 
Institution. 

'l'he St.ream Pollution Pro gram paopl3 in thd Stat.a Department of Haal th 
consider tha s~wage traatmant plant of Grc:Jyst.onl:t Park as a well dttsigned 
and op~rat.ad plant. It alsv h.ss qualified a..ud consoisntious opera tors. 

During this past summer, hows var, two rat.her unu~ual conditions developed 
in connection with the operation of tha plant which rasulted in a. vary 
disagreeable nuisance to thtt naighbors of Graystona Park living naar the 
suwage tr~at..nant plant. 

A thorough investigat.bn of the Grays t.ona f•rk sewage traatrnent plant by 
a sanitary angintiar with Rutgtffti Uni ver;;>i ty ;:;~rving as a consultant to 
the fupartuurnt of Institutions and Agancid~ ~p11ars to have found two 
unusual conditions (filter flies and ociors) that wero largely responsi
ble .for the public nuisanca of this past su11unJr. 

Tha flias which causad tht1 nuisance werd "psydwda" flies, but apparently 
wdra a mutant species of tha normal filter fly. This mutant of the nor
mal psychoda fly was not killed by thd application of chauucals ordinarily 
ustjd to bring about control and wera ahl..d to fly longer distances 1'ro1u the 
fll'l;er whara they Wt:lrd brtSd. The lack of control this past suniHwr was dne 
to a lack of knowledga of ths true nature of thd prohl~m. 'rhe rasearch 
people at Rutgers are q.1ite confident that they can provide the chemical 
that. can be used to effact.ivoly control thi~ 11.y so that no nuisance will 
bo cr~ated this coming season. 

'rhe odor apparently was caused by decomposing sphaarotilia (worm-like 
craaturds), a !ilimentus t'ungus that died when ~aparated from the .~ 
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gelatinous material that coats stones in the filter bed or possibly on 
the stones in the creek just below the Jacqui Pond dam. These decom
posing or rotting organisms give off very strong odors, not unlike the 
odors which were so prevalent last yea: in the immediate area of the 
dam. The research people at Rutgers are confident that this condition 
can also be anticipated and prevented ·this coming season. 

As soon as an official report of the investigation by the Rutgers 
staff is available, we expect to incorporate the applicable recommenda
tions into the routine operating procedures at the Greystone Park 
Treatment Plant including necessary laboratory analysis to keep inform
ed of the conditions at the plant, in Jacqui Pond, the other two ponds, 
and in the stream immediately below the Jacqui Pond dam. 

I hope this brief statement will be helpful to you and the Commission. 

Sincerely, ~~ · ---·~. 
?/ / /"J • , ...... -··· 9'-

/d'<P'eP~ ~&J 
Al!red H. Fletcher, Director 
Division of Environmental Health 

' .. :·;': · 

I . 

·:,.Ld!'1 
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R E C 0 M M E N D A T I 0 N S 

Re :omrne1ida tion Number 1 

Amendme1tt of The Sex Offender Act (N.J.S. 2~:164-3 et seq.) to provide that 

no sex offenders shall be committed to any mental hospital in the State of New Jersey. 

Re:omrnendation Number 2 

Legislation providing for the creation of separate autonomous, institutional 

police departments, in each of the institutions of the State of New Jersey to 

be known as Institutional Police Department providing for rank aad full table 

of organization. 

Before permanent appointment, members of this department must receive training 

as provided in the Mandatory Police Training Act. An amendment should be 

ma:le to the present Mandatory Police Training Act to this effect and an 

ad:iitional requirement enacted for specialL~ ed training to enable members of 

th e Institutional Police Department to cope with the special problems peculiar 

to mental hospitals. 

Re:omrnendation Number J. 

An increase should be made in the salaries of critical personnel to meet 

competition, namely: physicians and psychiatrists, nurses, and attendants. 

In addition, a nurses' residence should be constructed providing for 150 rooms 

to house resident nurses tailori11g plans for this building to comply with federal 

re1uirements to make available federal funds estimated cost to be $1,700,000. 
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R E C 0 M M E N D A T I 0 N S 

Recorrunendation Number 4. 

It is .. tot within the scope of this study to cover basic organhational 

and operational methods. Accordingly, it is recorrunended that a hospital 

management consultant firm be engaged to make a thorough evaluatiod and analysis 

of these functions and make recommendatiOLlS for improvement as well as provision 

for the implementation of recorrune ~ tdations. 

An appropriation sufficient to cover the cost of such an evaluation is 

recorrunended in the 1 %b-67 budget. 

Recorrunendation Number 5. 

Reconsider all procedures in connectiotL with the Reception Center to 

prohibit inter-mingling of addicts, alcoholics, and especially children. 

There must be c01.tinued vigila:..1ce to avoid the recurreuce of unforcuna te 

conditions conceruing children. 

Recorrunendation Number 6. ---·----- ----..... ----
Consideration of State Policy (and of the eventual abandonment of large 

mental hospitals) to encourage construction of psychiatric wings in 

community hospitals to care for the mentally ill in the conununity. 

Recommendation Number 7. - - --- --
Consideration of change in state policy so that population of mental hospitals 

for the chronically ill would not exceed 1000 patients for the most efficient 

operation. 
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R E C 0 M M E N D A T I 0 N S 

Recommendation Number 8. ----·----
Change in organi zaLional structure of the hospital to provide for a 

Hospital Administrator responsible for the efficient operation of the hespital 

a t1d a Medical Director responsible for the medical care of the patients. 

Recommendation Number ':). 
---------~-

In re Jaqui Pond, it is recommended that the State Health Department 

further investigate this situatioa. It is further recommettded that 

Greystone Park Officials work closely with the State of New Jersey, Department 

of Health, Division of Environmental Health, Director Alfred H. Fletcher and 

i nitiate the corrective measures outlined by this Department. 

Recommendation Number 10. 

A chronic shortage of adequate personnel and the other problems recited 

in this report, with the resulta~1t detriment to patients, have existed and 

cJntinued for too long a time. It is, therefore, incumbent upon the 

Legislative and Executive Branches of Government to take immediate affirmative 

a c tion to correct these conditions and thereby fulfill the obligation of the 

State to our mentally ill to provide the care and treatment to which they 

a re entitled. Such action has been •too lo.1g dela~e.c:J • 

• It is, therefore, the sincere hope and recommendatio1.1 of this Committee 

t~at remedial steps be taken forthwith. 
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